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ACCIDENT 'inevitable' 
'An aecklent like that at Three Mile Island [TMI] was eventnany Inevitable' says 

the report of the Presidential Conunlsslon of Inquiry pubUshed at the beginning of 
November. And the report slams the power companies and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission [NRC] for being 'unable to provide an acceptable level of safety for 
nuclear power.' 

The Commission, headed by D.J. 
Kemeny, agreed that 'The NRC is a head
less agency that lacks sense, direction 
and the vitality that is necessary to 
adminster.safety proceedures on a day to 
day basis... We feel that a debating 
society is no way to run a ship.' 

Speaking to a crowded press confer
ence, Or. Kemeny said they found that 
the NRC and the industry 'seemed to be 
hypnotised by their equipment.' And that 
the operators 'training' left them unpre-

pared to deal with ·something as con
fusing as the circumstances in which they 
found themselves. 

The 180 page report makes 44 recom-
mendations, including: 

•The abolition of the NRC and its re
placement body. 
•The renewal of operating licences 
every 4 or 5 years, subject to public 
hearings. 
•The siting of all future nuclear power 
plants well away from population 
centres. 

RADIATION & HEALTH 
-why the figures are wrong 

. The nuclear industry have always 
claimed that the 'routine' emissions of 
low-level radiation are harmless. But 
research now suggests that these claims 
are based on false assumptions, and that 
any addition to background levels of 
radiation could be harmful. 

These views were discussed at a series 
of international symposia on low-level 
radiation. Sheila Durie of SCRAM here 
reports on the Edinburgh conference. 

Over 80 people from a variety of occu
pations attended the conference held by 
the Medical Student's Council of Edin
burgh University. The only group conspi
cuous by its absence was the National 
Radiological Protection Board (NRPB) 
which decides on the radiation protection 
standards for the general public and 
workers in the U.K. nuclear industry. 
They had been invited, but replied that 
they were 'disinclined to spend time 
contributing to yet another debate with 
people whose views had been repeatedly 
and authoritatively refuted.' 

The general feeling of the conference 
was that the speakers were emphatically 
not ofthecalibre that should be so lightly 
dismissed. Who indeed has the authority 
in this field of Professor Kart Morgan, ex
Chairperson of the International Commi
ssion on Radiological Protection (ICRP), 
Director of the Health Physics Division of 
the Oakfield National Laboratory from 
1943 to 1972, and who has been dubbed 
the 'father of health physics'? 

lt was the recent ICRP report number 
26 which formed the main theme of 
Professor Morgan's talk. lt is recommen
ded that radiation exposure limits for 
certain organs be lncraasad. He discuss-

ed the way in which radiation standards 
were set, and criticised ICRP for getting 
their science wrong. Their recommenda
tions are based on the linear hypothesis -
as the radiation dose is increased, the 
amount of damage also increases. 

Professor Morgan said that 'the linear 
relationship may not be sufficiently con
servative' and there is in fact a greater 
risk of cancer at low levels than at much 
higher levels. ICRP use evidence from 
the survivors of the Japanese atomic 
bombs (i.e. very high doses) and extra
polate downwards as tO' the effects at low 
levels. 

But, as both Or Alice Stewart and 
Professor Morgan pointed out, at large 
doses of radiation, people do not survive 
to die of cancer. They die first of psych
ological shock, burns or more Importantly 
of diseases produced by damage to the 
immune-response system, e.g. pneu
monia. 

This is a theme that cropped up in 
much of what the speakers had to say. Or 
Blackith talked of the practice of the ICRP 
and NRPB of setting the dose limits on 
the basis of the average member of the 
population, while there is much evidence 
to suggest that certain members of the 
population are more susceptible to radia
tion exposure than others, e.g. those with 
immunological problems. 

That, he suggested, was why epidemi
ological studies are now showing in
creased rates of cancer in areas which 
have nuclear installations in them, such 
as the area around VVindscale. lt would 
appear that certain people in the area are 
receiving a substantial fraction of the 
ICRP limit. The nuclear industry is loudly 

•Improvement of warning display 
panels in control rooms to make it 
easier to see what is going wrong - at 
one time during the accident 100 differ.; 
ent alarms were sounding. 
•Another overview committee on 
reactor safety. 
•More and better research on health
related radiation effects Including in 
particular the 'biological effects of low 
levels of ionising radiation'. 
•There should be better supply of 
information to the public during 
emergencies. 
Perhaps the most important points of 

this crucial report are that it recognises 
what SCRAM has always said- that major 
accidents are inevitable in pressurised 
water reactors at the moment. And it 
recognises that - despite any improve
ments to safety - there is still a high 
enough danger of accidents to consider 
the dosing down of all reactors near 
population centres. 
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disclaiming a link between Wlndscale 
and the increased rates of leukaemia in 
Lancashire. They say that the emissions 
from VVindscale are within the natural 
variation in ·background radiation for 
different areas of the country, and there
fore it seems unlikely these increases can 
be caused by these relatively low levels. 

The last speaker was Sister Rosalie 
Bertell, she has approa::hed the problem 
from a different direction. The risk of 
leukaemia increases with age at the rate 
of 5-6% per year. The risk of contracting 
leukaemia, for her subjects who had been 
exposed to trunk X-rays, was increased 
by 4-5%. So, the amount of radiation 
received from a heavy abdominal or 
spinal X-ray is equivalent to one year's 
ageing. 

If there was one flaw in the conference, 
it was a lack of discussion about the 
politics involved in the whole debate. The 
only scientists to draw attention to this 
aspect was Professor Morgan, who slated 
the U.S. nuclear industry for its poor 
safety standards. If the present standards 
were to be reduced as he and other scien
tists recommended, Professor Morgan 
doubted if the nuclear industry could 
continue in operation. 

The British nuclear establishment is 
not immune from Professor Morgan's 
critique. lt was a pity that they declined 
to enter into the debate. 



URANIUM MINING IN DONEGAL? 
Since the USA banned all exports of enrich

ed uranium, the European NUclear Industry 
has been looking for alternative sources of 
supply. One of the areas being considered is 
Fintown, Co. Donegal, Ireland. Anglo United, 
a Qmacllan company, have been conducting 
test drilling. lt has been rumoured (by them) 
that the rock there contains 0.3 - 8 lb of 
Uranium ore per ton - 21b of ore per ton Is 
needed for a clear profit. 

If plans go ahead, the uranium would be 
removed from the rock on site and transported 
in the form of yellow-cake to Sprlngflelds 
(near Preston) and then Chester to be enrich
ed. For f!NerY ton of yellow-<:ake leaving Ire
land, Flntown will be left with 100tons of sand 
containing radium and raclon gas, and 1000 
gallons of radioactive liquid waste. 

The protestors have produced a pamphlet 
'Uranium Mining In [))negal'. 
Contact Is VVIIIiam Slda, Dooey North, Letter
macaward, Co. Donegal, Eire. 

Another Silkwood? 

American freeways are notoriously danger
ous places to be, for some more than others, it 
appears. 

Sister Rosalie Bertell, one of the speakers at 
the conferences on low-level radiation (there 
were 7 in Europe all together) was driving 
home from New York one afternoon. She was 
in the second fastest lane. A car overtook her, 
swerved In front of her, the driver threw a 
heavy metal object at the front of her car and 
drove off. Fortunately it missed the wind
screen. Rosalie drew Into the sl(le. After a few 
minutes, a policeman drew up, asked what 
had happened, said he WOl.lld radio in about 
the Incident and she would be oontacted. 
Rosaliecouldn't tell him very much. 

The police car and the man were bogus. 
When Rosalle went to Inquire about the 
Incident, the police were puzzled. They had 
received no report. 

Is it oolncldence that Rosalle should be 
attacked before a very important tour - a 
women who does a great deel of anti-nuclear 
campaigning in the States? Or was the 
(armed) "policeman" there to ascertain how 
much she remembered? 

uranium 
The uranium mining workshop at the 

A.N.C. launching oonference in London 
decided to reconvene in Manchester on Jan. 
19th 1980. Exact details are being organised 
by Roger Moody of CIMRA (92 Plimsoll Rd, 
London N4; Tel. 01-22.6-3479), and will hope
fully be available by before Christmas. 
Subjects for discussion will be, anongst 
others, a public education programl18, the 
role of British based multinationals, and how 
best to put pressure on them, and uranium 
exploration In Britain and Ireland, (especially 
Orkney and [))negal). 

Simon Taylor at SCRAM Edinburgh is 
drawing up an agenda, so please oontact him 
if you'veany ideas, points for discussion etc ... 
The meeting is open to all interested persons. 
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The nationally co-ordlaated Anti-Nuclear Campaign was offlclally lamaebed on 
24th Nov. at a London coaferenees chaired by Arthur Scargll. Over 500 people • lndl· 
vlduals and group delegates ·took part In the conference, which was the biggest work· 
lug meeting of anti-nuclear aetlvlstsln Britain so far. 

The morning sell8lon was taken up by platform speeches from several 'big names' In 
the lntematlonal movement. 

The afternoon sessiOn was ftlled by workshops • eaeh lasting all afternoon, and was 
probably more proclactlve. Although some workshops dldn't seem to really get off the 
ground, several were very asefnl, and national networks have now been set np for .n 
groups concemed with waste dnmplng, waste transport, aranlnm mining and radla· 
tlon and health. 

The setting ap and sbctare of the ANC has been surrounded by mnch debate and 
controversy. SCRAM Edinburgh has taken part In it so far because we beUeve it Is 
more productive to join lt and give lt a positive Input, than to condemn it before it 
starts. 

We beUeve lt Is vital to Improve liaison between groups. A national Information 
gatberlng and co-ordinating body Is eqnally Important. We hope the ANC wDI ful8ll 
these roles. As things are lt Is necessary to have a London lobby· like lt or not, London 
Is still wbere most decisions are made. We do not accept the criticism that a London 
organisation wm automatically take over the Scottish movement. This wDI only happen 
If we In Scotland refuse to take part In it. But there Is a tendency for Londoners to think 
that nothing happens outside London, and we call on the Steering Commltee to be 
partlcnlarly aware of this. We trnst, at least, that meetings wDI move round the 
country ·people had to travel over 700 mUes from Orkney to get to London. 

There Is also the clanger that the campaign may get too media conscloos. As far as 
the . press were concemed, the conference was Arthur Scargll's opening speech. 
Lessons have to be learnt from this. The ANC shonld be a baek-up snpport for groups, 
'aDd a hlgh-levellobby. It most not become a personality calt and any attempts to make 
it so wDI have to be firmly squashed. No one person Is crnclal to the ANC or Its forma· 
tlon. 

There have been arguments abont the poUtlcal composition of ANC platforms. 
These arguments probably represent the poUtlcal breadth of the movement • unclear 
power can kiU anyone, so it's not surprising the movement contains people of .n 
sbades of opinion. Argalng over our differences merely plays Into the nndear lobby's 
hands. We are too dlverse a campaign to agree over all points • we most concentrate 
on the points of agreement and bnDd from there. 

The ANC Is a __,.r attempt to bring the many groups together, not for common 
poUcy, but for liaison. We urge all gronps to take an aetlve part In ensuring this Is what 
it does, and to make it fally representative. We do see dangers n Its sbctare bnt fall 
to see how boycotting it can help. Thos we are taking part In it at the moment to belp 
determine the direction it takes. 

Our position wDI be under constant review. To help as we ask readers to write In 
with their views. and we wm be devoting a page In the next Issue to letters on the 
subject. [n.b. short and legible letters are more likely to be printed In fall]. We • and 
the ANC -look forward to hearing from yoa. 

ANC INTERIM STEERING COMMI'ITEE 

ArtburSc:arglll, Miners' Hall, Bamsley. 
Val Stevens, 35 Chantry Rd, Moseley, Birmingham. 
Tony Webb, 9 Poland St., Londm Wl. 
Mike Holdemeu, 128 Bethnal Green Rd., London. 
Jonatbon Porrltt, 57 Hamilton Terrace, London. 
SybD Cock, 9 Grove Dwellings, Adelina Grove, 
London El. 

Hu&b Norman, 23 Bisley Rd. Stroud, Gloucs. 
lan Welsh, 63 St. Oswald St, Lancaster. 
Len Taltz, 16 Nethergreen Rd., Sheffield. 
Brlan ReveD, 36 Kings Rd, Reading. 
Martin Goldsbmklt, 26 Rolls Court Ave, London 
SE24. 
Muy Scott, 2a Ainslie Place, Edinburgh 3. 
Jlm Garrison, 9 Marion Close, Cambridge. 
Martin Spense, 115 Westgate Rd, Newcastle·upon· 
Tyne I. 
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NEWS ROUND·UP 
PLEASE CAN WE HAVE OUR mrANIUMBACK, PLEASE? 

The UK Atomic Energy Authority (AEA) has lost 7 tons of 'extremely tone' 
uranium over the last year. The loss was discovered during the annual stock-check 
by the AEA and British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. It is valued at over £1.4 million. 

In fact, nearly 27 tons of uranium is totally unaccounted for - but there was an 
inexplicable 'gain' of 19 tons at Windscale, so the AEA have decided to offset the 
two and call it a total of 7 tons lost. 

A spokesperson explained to the BBC 
that the uranium hadn't actually been 
lost - it was still in the system, just that 
they 'weren't sure where'. The AEA have 
ruled out an inquiry, pointing out that the 
figures were even worse last year when 
almost 10 tons were lost. 

Although the amount is only a small 
fraction of the total uranium handled over 
the year, 7 tons is a worrying quantity of 
uranium. It means there is no check 
against thefts, and it makes one wonder if 
the AEA are competent to do stock 
control for an ice-cream factory, let alone 
the British Nuclear Programme. 

[Daily Telegraph 31 11] 

EAST ANGIJA. 

East Anglia was almost wiped off the 
map by plutonium in 1956, according to 
ex-officers of the USAF base at taken
heath, Suffolk. 

The Omaha World-Herald quotes them 
.as saying that a USAF B47 bomber crash
ed 90 the base, and flames from its fuel 
tanks engulfed the base's store of nuclear 
warheads. 

It is ciaimed that the heat severely 
damaged the bombs and came near to 
setting off the TNT charges which trigger 
the nuclear explosion. 

USAF personnel were told to evacuate 
their families, but there was no attempt 
to evacuate the British civilian popula· 
tion. 

The Pentagon has denied the incident. 
But this is hardly surprising as, in the 
words of a former Strategic Air Command 
Officer there 'Orders came down to keep 
'notes' out of the records. Officially they 
did not exist. When someone asked why 
people fled the base, we told them there 
was live ammunition in the burning air
plane.' 

NUCLEAR HYDRO POWER 
The North of Scotland 8ydro-Electric 

Board have identified a site for a nuclear 
power station at Stakeness, near Banff, 
Grampian. Although the site was aban· 
doned in favour of a Peterhead Site, the 
Board have now said they want to retain 
the site for possible construction in the 
80's. 

Meantime, the District Council have 
agreed to refuse planning permission to 
anyone developing·withing 2 miles of the 
potential site without permission from the 
Nuclear Inspectorate. 

The Banff-Buchan Nuclear Opposition 
is calling for all local people to write to 
protest to the Director of Planning, Town 
House, Banff. The group's contact 
address is Hillhead of Lethenty, Fyvie. 
Tel. Fyvie 485. They are calling for a 
decision to build an oil or gas fired plant 
at the site. 

DIRECT ACTION 

On Saturday the 24th of November 
SCRAM (North East) carried out a sym· 
bolic nuclear funeral procession. About 
fifty people took part altogether and 
around fifteen of them dressed up in suit· 
able funeral garments and carried a coffin 
and a dustbin of 'nuclear waste'. 

A lot of Aberdeen shoppers saw the 
procession as it proceeded along Union 
Street, the main street in Aberdeen. The 
dustbin of 'nuclear waste' was then 
presented to the Conservative Club. 

The funeral procession was organised 
to draw attention to the dangers of 
nuclear waste dumping which is of 
particular relevance in this part of the 
country as Deeside is one of the sites 
which has been chosen for the possible 
dumping of nuclear waste. 

The dustbin was presented to the Con· 
servative Club because of the Tory 
Government's plans for a rapid expansion 
of nuclear power, 

The procession was very impressive 
and attracted plenty of attention from 
people on the streets. Hopefully a few 
who saw the procession and read the leaf· 
let, which was given out will maybe stop 
and think or will start to talk with family 
and friends about the folly of nuclear 
power. If even one or two did that, then 
the procession was a success. 

[photo lan Balrd) 

US bans all new 

nuclear plant 

tlS MOilATOiliUM 

1be US bu IUIDOUDced a total morator
Ium on aD n.ew nadev plaDta. The baD 
wm wt at least antll tbe·Nacleu llepla· 
tory Commlaslon have coDSlderecl 
changes 1D their safety poUcles. Chalrper· 
son Joaepb Beaclrle aid 'tbls coalcl lut 
for a year or more; or maybe even two 
yean. 

The ban follows the results of the presi· 
dential commission of enquiry on the 
Three Mile Island accident (reyiew page), 
which called for sweeping reforms • 
including the disbandment of the pro· 
nuclear NRC itself. 

It will rnean that 4 reactors planned to 
go on stream (be switched on) this month 
will not now be given operating licences. 
A further 88 are under construction, some 
of which will be affected. 

Mr. Hendrie also said that the NRC 
might now consider shutting down some 
operating reactors near big cities because 
of the dangers of another such accident. 

[Scotsman & Fin. Times 6/ 11) 

KILL THEM ALLI 

Professor Sir Frecledck Wamer, one of 
the asle880n at the WID.cbcale Inquiry, 
has said that the Inquiry was a wute of 
money wblcb woalcl be better spent 
eqalpplng an umecl dot poUce force to 
stiOe opposition. 

In an almost ID.credlble speech at 
Whltehaven, the 'lmpa.rtJal' lldvlsor to 
Mr. Jaatlc Parker at the Inquiry said 'I 
wonder If the Wlocbcale Jnqulry did any· 
thing? 

'Wblle lt was on., the.re was a demon· 
stratloo at FlamvDle ID Fru,tce. The 
French called oat 10,000 dot poUce and 
one demoaatntor wasldllecl. 

''lbat exercise cost about £200,000, 
whereas we spent £3 mllllou oo the 
Inquiry - lt seems the French spent their 
money mach more eJfectlvely.' The resalt 
of marde.dog objecton to oaclear power, 
he said, wu that the French oow hlld 'a 
saper programme of balldiD.g lots of 
nacleu re.eton.' 

Professor Wamer Is a Fellow of the 
Royal ~, and an lldvlsor to the 
National ologlcal Protection Board. 
At the ID.qalry he was the 'lndepdeadeot' 
expert called ID to help the Jadge 1D bls 
assessment of the different evidence. 
With sach views, Is lt any woader that the 
IDqalry decided as lt cUd? 

[White haven News 81 11) 

Wow! 
In 1978-79£131.9 million tax payer's money 

went to the Ut< AEA for 'research and devel· 
opment' whllet2.4 million went on alternative 
energy research. But next year the govern
ment plan a massive Increase on alternative 
research • they' ll be spending all of i6.9 
millions. 

(1-Bnsard) 



WASTE DUMPS UNSAFE 

Two US waste dump sites have had to 
be closed because of safety violations. 
The dump in Washington State was 
closed in September because the waste 
being shipped in was improperly pack
aged. 

Then in October several drums of 
radioactive waste were found buried 40 
feet outside the dump site at Beatty, 
Nevada. They were accidentally dis<:9ver
ed by a US Geological Survey team which 
was 'tunneling in the area as part of a 
monitoring programme. So far no explan
ation for this has been found - nor is it 
known when they were buried there. 

The only other commercial US dump, 
in South Carolina, has said it cannot take 
any extra waste, and the government is 
now planning to ask governors of at least 
12 states to provide emergency tempo
rary storage sites. 

(Bottoa Globe 21/10) 

W ASTETRANSPORT 

Swedish nuclear and navigation 
experts have condemned the British ship 
transporting nuclear waste from Sweden 
to Windscale as unsafe. 

The 17 year old cargo ship, the Leven 
Fisher, carried its load of 300 tons of 
waste in September, the third trip this 
year. But as it left, Mr. Paul Ek, head of 
nuclear materials in the Swedish Nuclear 
Energy Inspectorate, declared: 'When we 
build a ship for the transport of nuclear 
materials it will not look: like the Leven 
Fisher'. He pointed out that the ship has 
no special safety measures and is an 
ordinary coastal carrier. He called for 
better navigation equipment and better 
manoeuvrability. 

The waste travels to Windscale 
through the English Channel - the busiest 
and one of the most accident prone sea 
areas in the world. 

Sweden is now calling for a safety net
work set up between northern countries 
to monitor the progress of such ship
ments. 

[N. W. EveningMai/1319) 

The sperm count of the average Ameri
can male has more than halved over the 
past 25 years. Research by fertility 
experts in Texas has shown a drop from 
350 million sperms per ejaculation in 1951 
to 171 million today. 

Although there is no immediate danger 
- the fertility level is around 20 million -
no cause has yet been pin-pointed. At the 
moment scientists have ruled out radia
tion exposure as 'highly theoretical'. 
(infertility is one of the side effects of 
radiation). They are currently investiga
ting instead the possibility that poly
unsaturated margarine - now eaten by 
more people - has a substance which 
may reduce fertility. 

{Sunday Times 18111] 

EEC 

The EEC.: is expected to announce loans 
shortly of £1 billion for the research and 
development of nuclear power 
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DEMONSTRATIONS 
TORNESS ACl'ION 

20 people from the Sevemside Anti 
Nuclear Alliance visited Torness on 29th 
October. They erected a 24ft. scaffolding, 
which they chained to the front gates of 
the sit~ of the proposed reactor. They 
then climbed to the top of it, and chained 
themselves to it. 

They stayed there all day until a major 
police operaton with arc lights, a mechan-

Some 2,000 demonstrators attempted a 
non-violent occupation of the Seabrook 
construction site in New Hampshire on 
October 6th, but were driven back by 
police with tear gas and water hoses. 
Instead they blocked the main entrance 
gate to the site, stopping construction for 
3 days. 

Twenty-one people were arrested and 
hundreds of demonstrators went with 
them to the court chanting 'All of us or 
none of us' and 'We all cut the fence.' 

The Coalition for Direct Action at Sea
brook said direct action would continue. 
There will be a further attempt at occupa
tion of the reactor next Spring. 

(No Nuclear News Oct.) 

ical excavator and oxy-acetylene burners 
got them down (see photo). 

The demonstration was to continue the 
protest against Tomess and to draw 
attention to the proposed reactor at Port
skewett. The alliance expect the date of 
the public enquiry for this to be announ
ced soon. 

The Sevemside Alliance is also expect
ing an application for waste dumping test 
bores in the area to be announced soon. 

1.045 people were arrested in a demon
stration at the New York Stock Exchange 
of October 29th. Grace Hedemann, press 
co-ordinator for the action, said 'it was an 
effort to show people who think they have 
no control over multi-national companies 
that they can do something. We ta.rgetted 
61 companies most heavily invested in 
the nuclear industry.' 

Despite scattered complaints about the 
police, they were mostly friendly and 
easy-going. The officer in charge of the 
police commented that 'there wasn't a 
nasty demonstrator in the bunch •, and at 
one point was seen clapping his hands to 
one of the demonstrators • songs. 

(New York Times 30/10) 
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THE PRESSURISID WATER 
THE FACTS- how it works, why the industry hid 
safety reports, & whats cracking the French up 

The Pressurised Water Reactor ( PWR) 
was developed to power US Navy subma
rines, to avoid the large quantities of 
oxygen needed to burn oil. The USS 
'Nautilus'· became the world's first 
nuclear submarines in 1954- 3 years later 
its reactor was taken out and used to 
'build the first US nuclear power station. 
An efficient sales routine has made the 
PWR the world's most popular reactor. 

From the outside the PWR looks like 
any other nuclear reactor, and the opera
ting principles are the same. Inside a 
central reactor core neutrons are bombar
ded at uranium dioxide atoms, causing 
them to fisssion (split), releasing heat 
energy and splitting more atoms. The 
energy is taken away by the coolant 
water (or gas in an AGR), and used to 
convert more water into steam to drive a 
turbine. The coolant is then recirculated. 

In the PVVR, pellets of uranium dioxide 
fuel are contained in 'fuel rods' of a 
zirconium alloy. 

To prevent the reaction becoming too 
fast and getting out of control, it has to be 
'moderated'. In the AGR, graphite is 
used to absorb excess neutons. The PWR 
uses water - the fuel rods are ~ually 
immersed in the coolant water. This leads 
to the main danger of the PWR - over
heating. 

Hot water from the reactor leaves by a 
pipe known as the 'hot leg', and through 
pipes immersed in low pressure water. 
The high pressure water in the pipes 
cannot boil, but the low pressure water 
outside does. producing steam to drive 
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theturbines. The 'primary coolant' water 
is pumped back into the r~or. 

The core and coolant are kept within a 
pressure vessel of welded steel with a lid 
held down on top by a ring of heavy bolts. 

The danger comes if a pipe in the 
coolant bursts, bolts, on the lid give, or if 
a pressure safety valve sticks open (as at 
Three Mile Island). When this happens 
the high pressure blows the coolant out of 
the leak very quickly, and as this happens 
the pressure decreases and the water 
around the fuel rods boils and turns to 
steam. this is a 'loss of coolant' accident. 

Even if the automatic shut-down 
scrarns the reactor immediately the 
residue heat, if uncooled, will melt the 
fuel rods containing it and a 'melt-down' 
or 'Chine Syndrome' will occur. We won't 
know what can happen in a melt-down 
until it occurs. 

To prevent this, the reactors are 
equipped with Emergency Core C'mling 
systems (ECCS) - currently 3 per reactor. 

So far very impressive. But all life has 
its drawbacks- and the main drawback 
about the ECCS is that they tend not to 
work. No-one really knows why, and very 
little research-is available on the reasons. 
An experimental reactor was built in the 
US to destroy itself and test the ECCS, 
but it overran its cost so much that by the 
time it was built no-one had the heart to 
destroy it, and the tests weren't made. 

In 1971 research was done using small
scale models- in each of 6 tests the ECCS 
failed to get water into the core. Other 
safety studies have been censored by 
Atomic Energy O>mmission officials. 

The situation at the moment is that 
pipes are cracking in the French PWR's. 
The bolts are cracking on at least one 
Japanese PVVR, and the ECCS cannot be 
relied on in an emergency. A US PVVR 
has avoided a melt-down by the narrow
est of margins. 

THE HAZARDS OF SAFETY REPORTS 

A recent request from SCRAM . to the 
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (Nil) 
brought a substantial tome by return of post. 
was this the long-awaited Preliminary Safety 
Report on the Torness AGR station? (Or even 
the AGR Generic Safety Studies?) The actual 
document was apparently much less interest
ing: the second part of a three part report 
produced in 19n, entitled 'A report by the 
Health and Safety Executive to the Secretary 
of State for Energy on a review of the generic 
safety issues of Pressurised Water Reactors'. 

The Nil is the UK authority responsible for 
evaluating the hazards of nuclear reactors an<:' 
for issuing operating licences to the Electricit: 
Boards. Since the Nil is renowned for with
holding reports on the grounds that they 
contain "proprietary" information given "in 
confidence", and since FoE have been press
ing for the release of this report since they 
learned of its existence (it does not appear on 
the Nil publications list), a brief appraisal 
seems appropriate. Although the Nil point out 
that the report represents their views at the 
time (1976/n), their Safety Assessment Prin
ciples recently published imply no radical 
changes in approach. 

The Nil dfine the 'generic' safety aspects as 
features which are "inherent in the concept" 
of the Pressurised water Reactor (PIIVR), or 
"likely in practice, to be common to any alter
native options". Their method of assessment 
was to select a particular PVVR s1ation, Trojan 
(USA), and to scrutinise safety studies pre
pared by its designers, Westinghouse, plus 
those of a German PVVR design company. 
"Independent" individuals were also consult
ed, but these remain nameless. 

LIMITS OF KNOWLEDGE 
If a realistic assessment is to be made of 

reactor hazards, it is essential to identify all 
the possible ways in which the equipment can 
fail- known as 'failure modes'- some of which 
are more dangerous than others. Obviously, 
with nuclear technology this is a demanding 
task, and the Nil cite several instances where 
particular failure modes have been overlOOked 
by the PVVR designers. This of course begs 
the question whether the N 11 therrselves have 
in fact discovered every failure roode, and 
underlines the need for thorough indepent
dent scrutiny. lt is also disturbing that al
though the designers are critiised by the Nil 
for not considering simultaneous, or almost 
simultaneous, failusre (which can cause 
unique effects), fhe Nil have rSlefltly been 
accused of the same omission. The evaluation 
of these 'combination events' is known to be 
at the very limit of current mathematical 
knowledge. eet\ttl. Oft ...,a -' 
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REACTOR: ... introducing THE ZIRCONIUM 
CONNECTION 

all they're cracked 
up to be 

Certain vital parts in the French P\1\rRs are 
cracked. The first cracks were found in 1978 at 
the Framatome fal;tay at ChaiOns sur Saohe. 
The cracks were up to 8 mm long by 6 mm 
deep. 

Following this, further checks were made 
and cracks were found in the pipes carrying 
the ooolant water. A main French Trades 
Union, the CFDT has pointed out that if 
nothing is done, these cracks will inevitably 
get worse and become very dangerous. Other 
reactors have now been found to have cracks. 

But, cracked or not, the French nuclear 
programme rolls on ... 

but not without opposition from people inside 
and outwith the industry. 

The workers at Tricastin and Gravelines 
(the two reactors nearest completion) went on 
strike in early October and refused to load the 
reactors with their first fuel rods. They de
manded a full investigation into the cracks to 
ensure maximum safety in operation. The 
electricity board was forced to delay the fuel 
loading. 

RADIOACTIVITY LEAK 
Following the discoveries at the Frarnatorne 

factory, it was revealed on 25 October that the 
PWR reactors at Bugey showed crac1<s in the 
steam generator pressure plates and at the» 
primary circit collars of the pressure vessel. 
This led to a leak of the primary circuit into the 
secondary circuit, and a consequent increase 
of radiactivity in the turbine hall. 

The response of the electricity l::mrd was 
characteristic: 'Either bugey keeps going or 
we will have a cold winter'. The French 
government has ordered a general clampdown 
on publishing informatlon about the nuclear 
industry. This is their response to public 
statements by the unions at the affected 
stations. 

This clampdown can be felt here- no further 
news has reached us via the usual media 
about the 'fissure' incidents. How does this 
augur for a possible British PWR programme? 

INTERNATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
The 'French syndrome' will have interna

tional consequences. Export orders to South 
Africa for French PWR's are already in 
jeopardy. 

However, David Howell, the Tay Minister 
for Energy, said in Parliament on 26 Nov. that 
he was studying the possibility of collaborat
ing with the French 261, particularly on the 
fast breeder and PWR reactor types. When a 
question was asked on the cracks he simply 
said that the PWR would not be used without 
"well-tired and laid down safety procedures". 

Reassurances will doubtless be forthcoming 
from the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate, in 
due course. Every nuclear state clairrs it has 
the safest programerne, but how can we 
believe these assertions When such fundamen
tal faults as the cracks are discovered unex
pectedly in the pressure vessel itself? 

The vast majority of nuclear reactors In 
the world are operating with a fatal 
design flaw. The flaw Is that no material 
exists which can safely dad the uranium 
fuel. 

This is the conclusion reached in an impor
tant paper produced by Daniel' PISello, an 
American researcher. 

The report,. called the 'Zirconium Connec
tion' points out that all PWRs currently use a 
zirconium alloy as cladding, Zircaloy. Zlrcaloy 
the report says, has the dangerous prQperty of 
reacting explosively with. water under a 
variety of conditionS likely to occur in water
cooled reactors. There is no material Which 
can be used to replace the zirconium effective
ly. 

lt accuses the NRCand the nuclear industry 
of deliverately concealing the problem from 
the public. 'The. recent accident at Three Mile 
Island has brought to light both the design 
flaw and the extent of the cover-up. 

At TMI hydrogen explosions ocx:u.rred. and 

STOP-PRESS 
Gravellnes I and Tricaston I have now been 

loaded with fuel rods. This was done by 
technicians from the Framatome factory, 
flying in the face of the unions who were 
refusing to do the job. 

In addition they are going ahead with 
Dampierre 1. There has been no reassurance 
that these reactors are not cracked. 

One in particular, at Braud Saint-L.ouis, is 
known to be 'riddled with cracks' but the 
Electricity Board has no intention to stop fuell-
ing. . 

There was a demonstration at Gravellnes on 
Dec. 1st. This could lead to further actions at 
the time when these reactors are fully set m 
motion. We'll keep you posted. 

Following the Three Mile Island £1dent, 
Japan has carried out safety checks on 3 of 
their PWR plants. In one reactor they dis
covered cracks in all of the 106 bolts. fixing the 
control rod guiding pipes to the reactDr core. 

lt was also disclosed that cooling problems 
similar to those which occurred at TMI had 
happened at least 3 times at the No.1 & 2 
reactors of the Mihama plant between October 
1971 and July 1973. --------

it was reported that a huge bubble of hydro
gen gas had formed inside the rea::tor vessel. 

Spokespeople for t~ utility COfTlPEI'Y claim
ed ignorance on the subject of the origin of the 
hydrogen bubble as 'something that had not 
been foreseen when the reactor was de
signed'. 

But the 'Zirconium Connection' quotes a 
report on reactor safety made In Feb. 1989 as 
saying: 

"The chemical reaction of the cladding with 
steam, which is supplied by the water remain
in the bottom of the primary vessel ... by the 
operation of the eccs has three important 
effects. Rrst, it furnishes energy, Which can 
increase the heating rate of the core. Second, 
hydrogen, a reaction product Is released to the 
containment structure. Third, the reaction 
also changes the character of the cladding." 

The report also finds that there is a great 
danger of a zirconium fire in a spent fuel rod 
store. 

())pies of the full report can be obtained 
from the author, 112 W. 87th Street, New 
York, New York 10024, USA. 
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The Windscale File 
Brldab Nucleu Fuels Ltd. have ..tmltted responslbWty for the death of one of 

their workers at Wlndacale, and have given his famUy £67,000, plus costs, In an out 
of court settlement. The case has been seen as a test case, and various others will 
be coming up In the neu future. 

The worker, Malcolm Pattinson, died 
of leukaemia in 1971, aged 36. He worked 
in Windscale's radiation areas between 
1957 and 1965. In 1970 his health be~an 
to deteriorate, and he became womed 
and left the plant. But he died a year 
later. 

BNFL decided it was worth £67,000 for 
them to avoid an open court discussion on 
their safety standards - a discussion they 
might well have lost. In a prepared state
ment they said they were not certain that 
radiation hazards at work caused Mr. 
Pattinson's death; it is rather 'a matter of 
expert opinion on the balance on proba
bility.' 

And in a parallel case with the UK 
AEA, a £28,500 damages offer to another 
nuclear widow is to be rejected by the 
worker's union. 

James Connor, who died of leukaemia 
in 1976 aged 38 also worked at Windscale 
during the early 60s. He was exposed to 
radiation at an 'incident' at Windscale's 
experimental AGR (Windscale reports 
almost weekly 'incidents' to parliament). 

The award is being rejected by his 
union, the Association of Government 
Supervisors and Radio Officers, who 
believe a much higher award could be 
made. 

Now solicitors are also considering the 
case of Mr. Higgins of Windscale who 
died of a heart attack. This case will be 
important, if it i~ taken. up, as heart fail
ure has never before been recognised as 
being caused by radiation exposure. 

NUCLEAR POWER LEAKS 

Plutonium has been found on samples 
of grass outside the Windscale factory 
fence after another radiation leak. 30 
workers have been checked for contamin
ation. 

The discovery was hushed up for over a 
month, and came to light at the quarterly 
meeting of the Windscale liaison commit
tee in October. The amount is said to 
have been small. 

The reprocessing plant has just re
started work following a fire (and leak) 
over four months ago. Some safety modi
fications have now been completed, but 
two more government safety and security 
investigations are still under way. 

The plant at Windscalc. 

BUT NUCLEAR POWER EXPANDS! 
(or tries to ... ) 

BNFL have announced plans for a SO% 
expansion of Windscale. the plan is to 
build a new reprocessing plant on com
pany-owned farmland. This would add a 
further 187 acres onto the 400 acres site. 

A BNFL spokesperson blithely said 
that they expect permission to be granted 
without any sort of inquiry as they are 
'merely' applying for a change of use of 
the land.' 

They are also planning to treble their 
intake from Waswater Lake in Cumbria 
from 4 to 11 million gallons a day. Protes
tors are lobbying parliament over the 
issue, and a public inquiry opens at 
Whitehaven on January 15th. 

STOP PRESS 
ORKNEY SmL AT RISK 

On November 28th the result of the 
Examination in public, held in March of 
this year, regarding uranium mining in 
Orkney was finally announced by the 
Scottish Office. It was due months ago, 
and it is difficult to see why it has taken 
so long, as it has effectively turned the 
clock back to the beginning of the year. It 
allows the Orkney Islands Council Struc
ture Plan to retain its paragraphy forbidd
ing uranium mining and extraction in 
Orkney, although the Examination 
Report itself recommended that this 
paragraph be deleted. However, the 
Secretary of State for Scotland reserves 
the right to overrule this prohibition if at 
any time it is judged 'in the national 
interest' to do so. Whose interest, Mr. 
Younger? 

Poli'No' 

A thorough poll of East Lothian has 
found 90% opposition to the continuing 
work at Tomess. The poll carries on from 
that conducted by the local paper in April 
and supports its conclusions. 

The latest poll covered 7,000 voters 
over a perio_d of three months. 10% were 
in favour of the continued development, 
25% wanted ithalted mea"- time until 
safety guarantees could be given, a.nd 
65% expressed themselves 'totally 
opposed' to the development. 

The organisers said 'the survey demon
strates that a generation gap undoubtedly 
exists over nuclear power. The under-SO 
age group shows a resolute opposition to 
nuclear power. Social class and occupa
tion is irrelevant.' 

The original poll, by the East Lothia.n 
Courier (which found 90o/o totally 
opposed, see SCRAM U) , was very 
suddenly dropped in mid-stream without 
any explanation given, after it became 
evident that local feeling was going to be 
totally against Tomess. 

And the leak that was discovered from 
a waste storage tank 3 years ago is still 
going on. More than 20,000 gallons of 
radioactive liquid have now leaked from 
the silo, and the source of the leak has 
still not been found - despite assurances 
from BNFL in January 1978 that they 
would be able to locate it 'in the next 
month or two.' 

Ingenious spray-painting. Anyone any other 
examples? 



DENMARK 

Oeeplte pni8IUt'8 from the llUCiew 
lobby, Pennw1< la still non-nuc:lew. Ull 
Wermus, a member at the OOA • Anti
nuclear group, here outllra the racent 
history and Clmlnt plana of the organisa
tion. 

In the early aeventles the Danish e1ec> 
trlclty CXlf1l&lles declared that they 
wanted to Introduce atomic energy In 
Denmark. This w. the Immediate c:auee 
for the creation In 1974 of the Danish anti
atomic power movement, the O.O.A. The 
original pui')Qe of the OOA w. to pnlll8 
a moratorium of 3 )"B""I, dl.l"fng which a 
very critical aema0'181lt of all problems 
connected to the use of aton'!lc power 
energy w. to • place In public. The 
purpose w. furt~ to promote 
research In other aourcae of energy. 

Today Oennwk still doesn't haw etry 
nuclear power stations. HcMever, the 
threat Is there mare than fNfl(, bacaulle, 
like 8Vel'yWhere elae, the electricity 
companies, with abeolutely no view to 
other aourcae of energy, keep lnelstlng 
that we will lack energy In a few years If 
we don't get nuclear energy •.•• that W!t 
will freeze In the dark ... .and that our 
standard of IMng ~11 go down etc. etc. 

With the Harrlsburg accident the OOA 
switched (Nf!l( to mare radical demands: 
1) Shut down Bareebaeck (a nuclear 
PQWer station situated on Swedish ground 
just 12 milt from Copenhagen); 2) Stop 
all atomic energy plans; 3) Energy plans 
without nucl_.. power. 

Up till now, no Danish goyarnment has 
been willing to WQI1( out an alternative 
long-tenn plan. Thelefole, at the OOA 
national meatlng In May lt w. decided 
that the OOA w. to start a campaign 
sh9wlng that we e. manage without 
nuclear power. Thlsldea la about to dev
elop Into the moat ambitious C8JTl)81gn 
we have fNfl( had. 

ALTERNAT1VES 
The basla will be a leaflet of 12 pages 

Indicating the poeelbllltles of, among 
other thii'Q, coal, oil nat.ural o-. sun, 
wind, blo fuel, high Insulation of houael, 
energy conaervatlon In houeehold appli
ances and cars. combined heat and 
power. lt Isn't our Intention to WQI1( out 
an alternative energy plan but we want to 
Indicate u.t there are pllnty of alterna
tives to nua-: power and that theee 
alternatives, put together In the rtght 
wa.Y. are aufflclent, safer, cheapa- n 
cleaner than the use of atomic power 
energy. 

The ambitious thing about this leaflet 
Is that we Intend to distribute lt to Ill 
Danish households (about 2.4 million In 
number) and that lt la to be distributed by 
the local groups (about 150 at the 
moment). HcMever, not only are the 
groups to distribute the leaflet. The 
distribution Is to be accompanied by a 
large variety of acltlvltles on a local basis: 
theatre, dlacusalon evenings with slide 
shows and films, exhibitions etc. All aorts 
of activities which CWI draw people's 

TWINDMIL 

attention to the leaflet and MAKE THEM 
READ IT! A number of cities and areas 
have been eermar1<ed 88 first pla::ea of 
distribution, which will start at the beg
Inning of NcM!mber. 

The OOA only has money to have the 
first edition at400,000 copies printed. In 
the leaflet will be encloeed a banker's 
order 81Jklng people to contribute to the 
printing of the next edition. So what 
follows after the first 400,000 leaflets will 
be dependent~ what people think about 
the Idea. wa ca11 lt "rolll_ng economy". 

The Intended coneequenoe at this 
campaign la to show people that we have 
many alternatives, of which aolar power, 
wind power and blofuel have been 
successfully Introduced In 0enlllllf1( on 
local lnltlatlvee, and furtherrncn to 
create many more local groups, especially 
In theareaswheretherearenoneat all. lt 
Is our hope that we will manage to acti
vate EVERYBODY who Is against the 
Introduction of nuclear power In Denmark 
with whatever good Ideas they may have 
women's groups, a'tlsts of all kinds, 
environmental groups, politicians, journ
alists etc. etc.) 

The planning of this campaign started 
In May and In August the Danish prime 
minister declared that we are to have a 
referendum on the nuclear power ques
tion. Nobody know& when but it looks like 
the OOA C8fT1)81gn Is just perfect timing! 
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safety report c.t4. s.. ... ,., 
One of the events Identified aa altlcalln the 

report Is a Loss of Ololant Accident (LOCA). 
If this occurs, and the emergency cxn cooling 
system Is not effective, then the reactor may 
melt down under Its own self-generated heat, 
releasing radioactivity (Nf!l( a wide ...... In 
this respect, a PVVR la Inherently difficult to 
analyae, becau8e of the complex behaviour of 
water mixed with steam. Although a medium
sized teat bed does exist In the L6A, the 
Industry relies lwgely on long lnwlwd calcu
lations to estimate the courae of swnts. This 
practice Is known aa 'computer modelling' - a 
real-nte 8XD8rirnMt has obvious drawbacks. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
A striking feature of the latest document -

known 88 the 'Executive Sumnay' Is the 
subtle change In wording when one compares 
it with the public SUI'TlflWY d0CU'Tl81lt pro
duced 2 years ago. For example, when consi
dering a LOCA, the Executive Summary 
states: "The analysis •... appears to be ad&
quate but a vartation could arise becau8e of a 
failure of a few tubes In the steam generator. 
This ... could well pnMWrt coolant entering the 
core. The safety caae preeented (by the desig
ner) Is based ont he assumption that such an 
event Is so unlikely 88 to justify it being dis
regarded ..•.. (BUT) lt Is concluded (by . NJI) 
that the failure of steam generator tubing 
lhoukl be oonsl~ ... and the exls.tenoe of 
several b("eachecl tubas should be Included In 
the ... fault analysis." 

By contrast, the public summary document 
reads: "The (computer) models thernl!lelves 
are j~ adquately oonservatiYe... Atten
tion should also be paid to the effects of a fault 
Involving several steam generator tubes", and 
concludes: "The Inspectorate cmslder that 
there Is no fundamental reason fer regarding 
safety as an obstacle to the selection of a PVVR 
for commercial electricity generation In Bri
tain." 

SeYeral other problems also disappear 
during the production of the public summary, 
for example: "HSE policy .•• requires that the 
first few Installations ot any type 'M)Uid be 
located on sites remote from populated 
areas," or "The expected level of (radiation) 
exposure, partlcularty for certain groups of 
wor1<ers .. • will tend to be greater on water 
cooled reactors, Including PWR, than on the 
gas cooled systems currently employed In the 
UK." 

WASHOUT 
This process of changing the emphasis 

while producing a summary Is worth noting. lt 
might explain why the US Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission last January abruptly withdrew 
Its support of the Ras~TUSen reactor Safety 
Study (WASH-1400) (the one saying nuclear 
power Is a lot safer than ... ). A policy state
ment was Issued by the Qlmmlsskll: 
"1 . lt withdraws any past endcnement of 
the Executive Sui1VI'l8t)'. 
2. lt agrees that the peer review process 

followed In publishing WASH-1400 was 
lnadeqvate and that proper peer review is 
fundamental to making aound tectlnlcal deci
sions." 

Finally, there Is nothing In the latest P\NR 
report which could Justifiably be regarded as 
'proprietary', or would merit the "Corrrnerclal 
In Confidence" originally printed on the front. 

The third (technical) part of the report 
remains secret, and we await the Govern
ment's announcement of a P\NR programme 
with someconoem. 
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NUCLEAR POWER: the costs 
The SSEB propose to spend at least £750 
million of public money to build a nuclear 
·power station at Tomess In ,East Lothian. 
Their justification Is based on their ~ 
diction that our consumption of electricity 
will rise to such an extent fNer the next 
decade that the present l'l'&ISive excess of 
generating capacity will be taken up. 
They say that they will not be able to fulfil 
their remit of providing a secure supply of 
electricity at the lowest possible cost 
unless they now build extra generating 
capacity. 

NUCLEAR COSTS 70% MORE 
Details of the relative capital costs of 

generating an extra kilowatt and reducing 
demand by a kilowatt, by means of house 
Insulation, are given at the end of this 
article. For nuclear generation at Torness 
the figure is £1 ,767 per kilowatt, while for 
house Insulation ·it Is ~ per kilowatt. 
Thus the nuclear option which the SSEB 
have chosen Is fNer ~% more expensive 
In capital cost alone that the conservation 
option. 

Wlen it Is considered that house 
Insulation costs nothing to run and will 
last the life of the house whereas an AGR 
power station needs fuelling, mainten
ance, waste disposal and ftnally, dismant
ling after Its 20 year life, then the hwd
headed, economic ca98 for conservation 
rather than extra generation becomes 
overwhelming. Oearly the SSEB have 
failed In their duty to provide electricity 

In ttf\1& •a. we printed flgurellhowlng 
that nuclear generation Is more expensive 
then coal. ~n this article, Dr. A. MlcGJ&. 
gor of the Dapertment of Mechanical 
Engl...tng at Nlpler College, E'dn
burgh, tak8l a detailed look at the COlts of 
COI1I8Mitlon, ... comll .., the conclu
sion that the SSEB Is falling In Its duty to 
provide electricity at the loweit cost. 

at the lowest possible cost If they do not 
choose the less expensive option. 
Income families and pensioners living In 
poorly Insulated, and often damp, all
electric houses Is specially serious. 

The mechanism whereby the 8ectrl
clty Board could make capital available 
for reducing electrical demand should not 
be too difficult to devise. For example, 
the Board could issue vouchers to each of 
their customers. These vouchers would 
be exchangeable only for Insulation goods 
and services. The value of the vouchers 
which EB:h customer would receive would 
be In proportion to the amount of electri
city they had consumed In the last few 
years, on the fairly reasonable assump
tion that the potential for reducing 
consumption Is related to the amount 
consumed. 

MORE JOBS 
In addition to the straight economic 

arguments of £'s per kilowatt, house 
insulation cannot damage the environ
ment, Is absolutely safe, well proven and 

A public Inquiry lnD Kyle Md c.rtdt Dlltrlct Council's refusal to allow W81te duqllng tilt 
bent at Mullwherctw, Ulch ODon, Aynhlre, will open In Ayr on February 191h. Evtdlnce on 
WMtl clur'1JinG ,_ a.n epectflclllly -=tudld tn~m the Inquiry's rwnlt, and the ScoHIIh a. 
eervatlon Society ._ ........t lt will be holding an eltemetfve Inquiry In the ewnlngl, at 
which all evidence wit be dllcl•••d. Olhlr groups In the .,... are still to announce their planl. 
A full f'IPCWt on Mullwtwdw wlll..,.,...ln the next laue. 

(Photo-K.M. Andrews. Praetwlck) 

non-controversial, and, being less capital 
Intensive, will provide more jobs per £ 
Invested. 

The SSEB may object that it la not their 
business to oonoem themselves with 
anything other than the generation and 
distribution of electricity. However, when 
that attitude means that the electricity 
they provide Is a lot more expensive than 
it need be, then it Is time to re-examine 
their remit. tlaeover, the Board's de
cision to spend £750 million of public 
money on Tomess, without any public 
consultation, means that EB:h of their 1112 
million customers will be forced to contri
bute an average of £500 towards the 
power station, thus depriving them of 
capital which could have been used to 
Insulate their houses. The plight of tow 

FIGURES 
The Scottish Laboratory of the Building 

Research Establishment has compared 
the electricity consumption of two groups 
of electrically heated Scottish local 
authority houses. One group ~ moder
ately insulated, the other, poorly. 

Over a year the better Insulated houses 
consumed 2,750 electrical units (KWH) 
less than the others, an average saving of 
0.314 KW. Thus to save a kilowatt it 
would be necessary to Insulate 3.2 houses 
- estimated cost £960. 

"The nuclear option Is over 80% more 
expensJve In capital cost alone thM 
conservation" 

In the year 1978/79 SSEB nuclear 
power stations operated at an average of 
38% of their rated ~ty. The board 
claim that this last year Is an unfair year 
to take, ~there were so many difficulties 
with their stations this year. But against 
this it can be pointed out that this average 
is for all nuclear power plants- the AGR's 
(Torness-type) In fact fared much worse 
than this. And there Is no reassurance 
that the breakdowns will suddenly stop 
happening. 

So If we assume that Torness operates 
at 38% of capacity, then the estimated 
average power sent out by it is 467,<XX> 
KW. Assuming 90% transmission 
efficiency, then the average power deli
vered Is 420,<XX> KW. 

Taking the estimated cost of Torness at 
£742mitllon (this will certainly rise above 
the thousand million mark though), the 
capital cost per kilowatt delivered from 
Torness would be £1 , 7fi7 per KW. 

BUILDING COSTS 
By taking such tow building oost , these 

figures may err In favour of the SSEB. 
And it also must be noted that the Insula
tion survey noted that In addition to the 
electricity saved, the better insulated 
houses were also 15% warmer on average 
than the others. This h~ not been taken 
into acoount In these figures. 



HELP SCRAM FIGHT FOR A SAFE 
AND SANE ENERGY FUTURE I 

SCRAM la a nwnber of the Tomeee All
lance, and 'II'OI1<a c:loeely with mMy other 
organisations. We t'IIMIIInka with all -=tors 
of the community. We t'IIMI two slide shows 
(with clpta) and three fllrre which may be 
hired (SCRAM/BSC 01*1 Door film, On 
Site '71 and the Tomeee Alll.-.oe'a T~ 
We C... Stop lt). We t.... two exhibitions 
available - Nudeer PoMr No llw*a and 
Coel, Coi-WIIIon • Ollntined ...... lftd 
Power. We can alao usually provide speakers 
for (local) events. 

This month's money appeal opens on a 
cheerful note - we'd like to thank warmly the 
anonymous donor who gave us a very large 
cheque to keep us going~ lt made a large 
group of people extremely happy for a whole 
week. Thank you, whoever you are. 

But we~ still need a regular Income. If you 
can't spare the time to do antl..nu::leer wen, 
but want to support us, can you spare money 
Instead? A banker's order for any arrount -
~small, glvee us a reguw monthly 
1noome. 

We also need a ~o-copler. Praferrably 
colour, A2slze, totally up to date, 1CXXIcoples 
a minute sort of thing. But falling that, we'll 
takeanythlngthat'sgolng. And we'redesper
ate for more typewriters- as loans or gifts. 
CAn anyone help? 

ANTI-Nua.EAR STREET THEATRE/ 
SONGS 

Meets regularly - needs new members, 
musicians/fools 1 everybody welcome. Tel. 
Mary 441-e691 or Lee 443-23)5 or SCRAM for 
details. 

Nua.EAR POWER FOR BEGINNERS 
Fortnightly series of teach-youraelf aesslons 
on nuclear energy. Films, a visit to your local 
power station and much MORE! 

Starting: SATURDAY DEC. 1at. 10.301m • 
12._.... at 2a Alnslle Place. 

Sat. Dec. 15th: lhllkttllh,.,...,. lndultry -
Bad(ground and history. 
Sat. Jan. 12th: How Rldlltlon .... your. 
Ufe - Film 'Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear 
Gang'. 
Sat. Jan. 26th: The Pf'o..nudew .-gull*1t • 
BNFL exhibition (?). 
Sat. Feb. 9th: Nuclellr W.te- Wlat it Is and 
how they want to dump it. 
Sat. Feb. 23rd: Urw11um - How it's mined and 
processec:t. 
Sat. March 9th: The Al..,.tlwl to Nuclear 
Power. 
Sat. March 23rd: ~t do M want ell this 
~ for? • Political and social aspects. 

MAKE MONEY WITH SCRAM I 
Make money selling SCAA~ magazine 

round pubs etc. Buy copies from us at 11p, sell 
at 15p. Bring unsold copies back for refund. 
Call .Into the office at Alnslle Place any day 
during office hours. 
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WHO IS 
SCRAM? 

I 

1SUBSCRIBE The Scottish Campaign to Resist the Atomic 
Menace (SCRAM) was established at a meet
Ing at Torness Point In e.t Lothian In~ 
ber 1975. 'SCRAM' In nuclear jargon rneana 1 
to shut a reactor da.vn In emergency. NOW! 

Our alms are: 
1. To Inform the pmllc of the pneent ..s 1 

PI opoeed nuclew dwelopnw111, end their 
sodal, polltlc8l n trwlroc•r.u181 con- I 
sequenl*. 

2. To oppoM by ell nonvloln ....,. thl 
further dwelopment of ru:lear power 1n I 
ScoUn end ellewhele. 

SCLUI ENDGY amu:nN 
SuaciiPTION fOilM 

I wish to subscribe to the EDeray BuUedn for 11 
issues (1 year at the moment) stutlna with No ..• 

Name ......... ... .. . .. . ...... ... . .. .......... . . . .......... . 

3. To.,.._. for along term energy antear 
baled on cor.rvatlon n the a.- o1 
rene\'lei:H~. 

SCRAM has no paid-up membership, and 
everyone who wants to help the campaign la 
welcome. Decisions are taken at weekly 
meetings which are open to anyone and are at 
2 Alnslie Place, 7.15p.m., every Monday. We 
try to take decisions by oonsensus (general 
agreement) rather than votes. 

We are funded solely by donations and 
scales of literature, so we depend on public· 
approval to survive. We desperately need a 
regular Income to rely on; so we ask support
ers to fill in the Banker's Order form. lt's 
painless - the manager does it for you - and 
allows to plan ahead; £5 a month from m 
people would give us £12,000a year. 

We also appreciate subscriptions to thla 
magazine. To keep the price down we need a 
large subscription list. Subcflbers make sure 
of getting eEW::h Issue (before the shops), and 
get occasional bonuses. Buy one for ~ 
favourite politician or nuclear scientist today! 

We take adver1s - providing they're not 
sexist, racist or just plain sick. 

Published by the Scottllh Campllgn to Realat 

AddRII ..... .. ....... .... .. . ..•. ........ ...... ..... ....... 

. ..... . . .. . . .. .. ...... . . ... Phone .... . ........ ...... ....... . 
I enclo.e Bankers Onter/Clleque/~1 Orckr/ 
International Money Onter for 

We suaaest £2 for ordinary sub; £3 for oveneas; 
£6 for institutions. Minimum £1 sub. Any eatra I donations will be used solely for campaian work . 

1SUPPORT 
1 SCRAM! 

SCUM SUPPOmus' DONA110NS 
BA!fKDS ODD FOIM 

(Send this part to your bank) 

Banlr. ....................... . .................. . .......... . 

Address .. ....... . ....... .. •.•... .............•........... 

• 0 •••••••••••••••••• : ••• • 0 •• ••• 0. ~· ... ....................... . 

Account No ............. .................. ... . ........ . . 

Please pay on .. . .. ... . . . ····· ·· -r·OM payment) 
to Royal Bank of Scotland. Princes Str~t We!t 
Bunch. 118 Princes Street , Edinburah EH2 
4BU. (83·311·00> 
The sum of ......... . ................ .for credit to 
the I <'COUnl of SCRAM 265066 and make similar 
payments ...................... .. (state frequency) 
up to ...... .. ............... ...... or until c:&n«Ued. 

S•aaature ....•........................................... 

Date ......•... ........................................... . . 

Name ........... .. ........ . ....... .. ....... . . .... . ... .... . 
I Please print~ 

Please send this pan to SCRAM. la Aioslic 
PI,~ . Edinburah EHJ 6AJI. 

Name .............. ........... ......... ....... . ........... . 

Adtlress .................................... .•... .........• 

The Aton'llc: ~ [SCRAM], 2a Alnslle ............................................................. . 
Place, Edinburgh 3 (031-225-7752). I ........................................................... . 
Printed by Aberdeen People's Press 163 King l' ~av~ sent a standina Ol'der to my bank whi,u 
Street Aberdeen (0224)-29689) ' w•ll liVe SCRAM £ .•••.•••• every ..... .... . .......... . 

• • • 1 (frequency) startina ~n .. ....... ....... .. ... ... and 
fl I h. • 

Typesetting by SCP, ~ Grlndlay Street, c~~~e:ni~). ~.,;~~idi~~·-.;; ·iike1~artw~ 1~ 
Edinburgh 3. (031-229-3353). 1 ~.~:~~~.~:~~.~.~~.~~~.~.~~~: ............. . 
Distribution: Full Time Distribution, 27 Clerk
enwell Close, London EC1 (01-251-4976). 
EdinburgtK31asgow distribution by S & NBC, 
47 Nlddry Street, Edinburgh 1. (031-557-()133) 

Next copydate- 21st January, 1980. 

can you write anything for this bulletin? If you can 
think of ll'fY anlclel you could write, or could help In 
any othet" way (eg ~.up, mailing copiel, selling etc), 
please get In touch. 

We also~ NEWS. lt'a much-*' to receiYe lt 
than to chale 11 up. So tell ualf you or your QI'OUP la 
doing/has done anything of note (English ll'ltl..fl~N 
grOYps In pertlcullr, pleleenote). 
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Waste of Time? 

Weren't we all led to believe that the 
UKAEA had been beavering away doing 
experiments on the vitrification of high-level 
radioactive waste? And don't they give the 
impression that small amounts of waste have 
been vitrified by the Harvest process? 

Apparently a wrong Impression. In a recent 
report by an expert group made to the Radio
active waste Management Committee (Cmnd 
884, DoE), it is clear that radioactive waste 
has never Incorporated into glass. On page 97 
of the report it states: 'an inactive pilot plant 
has produced batches of 500 kg of glass which, 
In the necessarily limited trials, has stood up 
well to subsequent radiation. A full scale 
active demonstration plant Is planned to be In 
operation on a commercial scale by late 
1980s.' 

Are the UKAEA having more trouble with 
the Harvest process than is made public? And 
why should the nuclear power programme go 
ahead when they do not yet know if they can 
even attempt to vitrify the waste? 

Scotland 

On November 3rd there was a very lively 
and productive meeting in Glasgow to discuss 
future events and co-ordination etc, of the 
Scottish anti-nuclear campaighs. Glasgow 
Anti-Nuclear Group is to organise a big event 
next May (31st), and there are to be regular 
Scottish co-ordination meetings. The next 
Scottish groups meeting Is being organised by 
SCRAM Dundee. 

Xmas f~ast 
There are a number of Individuals who have 

expressed an Interest in having a fast outside 
the front gates of Tomess this Christmas. The 
proposal is that this should last 24 hours. Any
one interested in taking part, or having a 
sympathy fast in their own area, please 
contact lan Holden, c/o SCRAM. 

SANE 
Sussex SANE (Students Against Nuclear 

Energy) are to hold a sponsored balloon race 
from Dungeness in May. The event is to 
demonstrate how radioactive gasses might 
travel from the reactor in the event of a 
leak. Sponsorship of a baloon costs 20p - and 
they claim the sponsor of the furthest reaching 
balloon will win a concrete fallout shelter to be 
built In their own backyard. Hmmm. 

Details from SANE, c/o Students Union, 
Falmer House, Sussex University, Brighton. 

PUBUC INVOLVEMENT 
A paper spelling out ways of ensuring that the nuclear debate does not reach an 
'unforseen' oonclusion (i.e. non-nuclear), while appearing to give the public more 
say, has come into our hands. 

lt was presented by Brian Adkins, former head of the OECD Nuclear Energy 
Agency at an internal nuclear conference in Hamburg. 

Entitled 'Public Involvement in Deci
sion Making relating to Advanced Tech
nologies such as Nuclear Power', it looks 
at ways of reducing the growing public 
opposition to nuclear power. 

Adklns firstly oonslders referenda, but 
is unhappy with them because they can 
produce anti-nuclear votes. Public de
bates oould be useful, but it was 'unfort
unate' that those in Austria were televis
ed because this 'doubtless attracted the 
opponents' to take part In the debate.(!) 

Public enquiries aren't too good either; 
'they have contributed to the current era 
of public controversy' and have been 
used 'as a platform for opposition pro
tests.' \Mlat's more, 'they have often 
made lt possible for almost anyone (the 
public?) to submit 'evidence' of supposed 
dangers'. 

They also allow non-nuclear 'experts' 
to establish reputations. No 'experts are 
anti-nuclear, and anti-nuclear people who 
call themselves 'experts' are merely 

offering a 'distortion of reality.' 
So what are we .left with? Adkins sug

gests setting up 'Study Circles' for the 
public to learn about nuclear power. 
'Experts' (his) would 'guide the circles In 
framing their recommendations.' 

The only trouble here is that 'there will 
certainly be opponents of the experts' 
technologies, who may well have their 
own sources of expertise', so that debates 
may arise over 'the truth'. But this can be 
seen to by only accepting information 
from those with the right qualifications. 

Study Circles would enable the public 
to have an 'information terminal into 
which they oould feed their problems'. 
one of this nonsense about debate - just 
the 'answers'. 

The problem is urgent, ooncludes Mr. 
Adkins. Anti-nuclear movements 'must 
be reoognised as oonstltuting a very real 
danger to the stability of society at every 
level.' 

We've got them on the run, folks! 

For ~ur Dlar~ 

Dec. 6-7 Premier of SCRAM film 'On Site 79' • 
Netherbow Arts Centre, 43 High St., Edin
burgh. With Peter vvatkins 'Punishment 
Park'. 
Dec. 11 'On Site 79' at George Square Theatre 
Edinburgh. 
SCRAM disco - West End Club, PrilllflS St., 
9p.m. 
Dec. 25 Christmas fast at Torness (Provi
sional). 
1980 (thedecadetheystopped nuclear po.yer!) 
Jan. 12 Scottish groups meeting, OJndes. 
Contact Logos Bookshop. 
Consumer campaign meeting, 2pm, Ainslie 
Place. All welcome. 
Jan. 15 BNFL Wast Water inquiry opens (see 
p.& ) 
Jan. 19 Uranium groups meeting - r.Aanches
ter (seep. a ) 
Jan. 24 BNFL Atoms for Energy exhibition 
opens in Edinburgh. Contact SCRAM for help 
with counter-action. 
Jan. 26 General Lothian Groups meeting 
Feb. 19 Mullwharchar inquiry opens. 
May 31 (new date- now definite) Anti-nuclear 
rally in Glasgow. 

SORRY 
Inflation is likely to add at lealt £250 million to the 

cost of building Tomess. Unfortunately it will also 
put 5p onto the cost of this magazine. 

From next Issue we'll have toincreaseourprlceto 
20p. Buttocompensatethenextlssuewill be bigger 
and will include a large feature en nuclear dumping 
in Britain- the arguments against test boring, the 
sites and the action. 

Subscription rates will also hale to be Increased 
next year with the next increase in postal rates, so 
BUY NOW! 

The price was last Increased a year ago. 

Advert 
FoE Scotland has been in existence since April 
'79. A new foil-time Co-ordinator, Adrian 
Watts, has just been appointed and he is 
based at Ainslie Place. In nine months we 
have gained nearly 300 fully paid-up mem
bers, with another 1000 still attached to local 
groups and FoE Ltd. Hopefully they will join 
us soon. Each member receives the new FoE 
Scotland quarterly newsletter. We have local 
groups and reps now in 26 towns. 

Our first campaign was to get the otter 
protected in Scotland. Mostly through our 
efforts, over 10,000 bits of correspondence 
went to the Scottish Office, and the otter will 
be protected In Scotland by being added to the 
new 'vulnerable' category in the Govern
ment's new Wildlife and Countryside Bill. The 
next big campaign will be how best to tackle 
the Mullwharchar public enquiry on 19th 
February. Presently, over 300 people assoc
iated with our local groups In the Southwest 
are working out FoE Scotland's strategy. 

The former Co-ordinator, Graeme Robert
son, is now In charge of Habitat Scotland, FoE 
Scotland's sister research charity. Habitat 
Scotland itends to employ two or three people 
on specific environmental research projects. 

Further details contact FoE (S), 2a Ainslie 
Place, Edinburgh. 
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